This article represents the distribution analysis of extremist information in the open sources of the subjects of the Russian Federation (RF) and for the first time the zoning of extremist information over the subjects of the Russian Federation are studied.
Introduction
At the current time, the flow of information on the Internet, which can characterize the situation in this or that area, is very large. In particular, the media plays a very important role for politics. The media can be used for various purposes, often such as waging information warfare, manipulating the moods of the population, and so on.
Often, people who perceive information from an open source are prone to fully believe such sources, without thinking about the possibilities of manipulating or distorting the information presented.
It is worth noting that in recent decades the threat of terrorist activity has increased dramatically. In this regard, the relevance of the activities associated with counteracting the financing of terrorism and extremism becomes actual. Tracking the cash flows, analysis of activity in social networks and the Internet as a whole, analysis of the activities of terrorist organizations, and other areas of work.
A more detailed review of analytical programs for working with the text and their classification is presented in the article by N. V. Tanatara [3] . Also, more information on the importance of monitoring open sources and the media, as well as an overview of modern programs for implementing such monitoring is presented in the article by I. V. Yurik [4] . • Use of slang and slang keywords. To do this, you must first manually collect the relevant information, from which to generate a set of keywords;
• View the meta-tag of the relevant publication's tag and update the keyword list with those that correspond to the topic. The meta-tag contains words that are used to search for this source by search engines.
Materials and methods
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the information distribution of an extremist nature in the mass media located on the Internet.
As information sources were taken the media of the subjects of the Russian Federation, in particular news sites. Collection of sources is carried out manually through search engines. Also there are directories of mass media in certain regions of the Russian Federation.
With the help of popular search engines like Google (www.google.ru) and Yandex (www.yandex.ru) a manual search of the necessary media sources for each subject DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i2.1536
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FinTech and RegTech: Possibilities, Threats and Risks of Financial Technologies of the Russian Federation was carried out (560 sources were prepared for collecting information).
Using the methods described in [4] the search for relevant keywords was performed to generate search queries. As the key words were used words such as terrorism, terrorist attack, terrorism financing, terrorism sponsorship, organized group, criminal group, terrorist, terror, IGIL, bomb, fighter, fascism, fascists, genocide, extremism, extremist, OCG, combat operation, hostage, to collect money, collecting of money.
From these words, using the language of search queries, more universal forms have been formed (for example, terrorism *).
At present, the use of automatic programs for searching and collecting information To search for information, we used queries from various combinations of keywords and a team of search queries to restrict the search medium to a given media source (for example, terrorism * or extremism * site: Smolensk-i.ru).
The search was carried out over publications in 2016. Based on the results of the search, 1317 publications related to terrorism and extremism were found on all the media sources collected.
Results
First of all, it is necessary to mention the nature of the sources under consideration.
During the search for information, several types of media in the subjects of the Russian • Mass media, publishing information about events that occur exclusively in this subject;
• The media, which publishes information about events occurring both in this subject, and in the country and the world, as a whole.
Accordingly, the amount of relevant information that was found depends on the type of media in the subject considered. It is also important to understand that the news resources of especially large subjects often integrate the information of geographically close subjects.
In the analysis it is necessary to distinguish what the data was collected for. An analysis of crime related to terrorism can be carried out, then one stream of information is considered. In the case of an analysis of media policy in the field of news related to extremism and terrorism, the range of information sought is significantly increased. In this paper we considered the second case.
The list of subjects of the Russian Federation with the largest number of publications on these subjects was made up by Moscow (133 publications, 10.15% of the total number of publications) and the Republic of Dagestan (129 publications, 9.84% of the total number of publications). The third place was taken by the Chechen Republic (83 publications, 6.33% of the total number of publications).
The zoning according to the results of the analysis is shown in Fig. 1 . Also, the average number of publications per subject of the Russian Federation was considered -approximately 15 publications per year. That is a little more than one publication for a month. 24 subjects of the Russian Federation a month, on average, have more than one publication on topics related to terrorism and extremism. This is a fairly small number, but it must be remembered that in reality the distribution of publications is very uneven (Fig. 2 ).
It is difficult to make assumptions about the reasons for such an uneven distribution as the number of sources per subject is rather small. In the following papers, it is possible to increase the number of sources considered and to carry out a more detailed analysis of the distribution of the publications number.
Conclusion
At present, there are practically no people who would not use the Internet for various purposes. In this regard, the value of open sources in the network is significantly increased, but at the same time, there is a growing threat of using such sources for illegal purposes. Regarding the media, located on the Internet, the importance of publications available on the Internet versions of publications increases.
In the course of this work, media values for extremist and terrorist activities were considered, lists of media for each subject of the Russian Federation were formed, and a list of relevant keywords for search queries was compiled.
The largest number of publications was placed in such subjects as Moscow, the Republic of Dagestan, the Republic of Chechnya, the Amur Region, the Altai Territory, the Arkhangelsk Region, the Republic of Bashkortostan, the Astrakhan Region, St.
Petersburg, the Republic of Tatarstan.
The reasons for such indicators are the location of the subjects, the religion of the population, the specifics of the material published by the media.
In the future, it is possible to increase the characteristics by which data analysis is carried out, the number of media under monitoring is increased for each subject, and a program is created for automatic search of information with the required specified parameters.
